Advanced Session

“Cooperation Between Cooperatives”

Open to all credentialed cooperative directors (completed OCCD Session I and II)

Oklahoma Credentialed Cooperative Director

March 22, 2006
(Register by March 20)

Oklahoma Agricultural Cooperative Council

Oklahoma Credentialed Cooperative Director

Mike Frickenschmidt
P.O. Box 251
Enid, Oklahoma 73702
Phone: 580-233-2115
Fax: 580-242-1030
Email: mike@okagcoop.org

Phil Kenkel
405-744-9818
Kenkel@okstate.edu

Organized by:
Oklahoma Agricultural Cooperative Council
OSU Bill Fitzwater Cooperative Chair
The Triangle Companies

Register by March 20

March 22, 2006

Interactive video downlinks to:
Lawton: Cameron-Howe Hall 103
Miami: Northeastern A&M-Library #3
Tahlequah: NSU Univ. Center-228
Weatherford: West. Tech. Center –Class room #2
Woodward: High Plains Vo-Tech 106

Oklahoma Credentialed Cooperative Director

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors:

OACC
The Triangle Companies
Oklahoma State University
Gungoll Jackson Collins Box & Devoll P.C.
CoBank
Autry Technology Center

Registration
Oklahoma Credentialed Cooperative Director

Name of Cooperative
Mailing Address of Cooperative
Managers Name
Directors Attending:
Specify the Location Attending:
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.
Enclosed is a check for $50.00 per director for Council members and $75.00 per director for non-council members. Fee includes lunch plus all refreshment breaks and materials. Registration deadline: March 20, 2006.

*Cancellation/Refunds must be made by March 20. Cancellations after March 20 will receive credit for the next OCCD educational program.
Morning Session

9:00  Welcome and Introduction
     Vincent Smith
     Oklahoma Agricultural Coop Council

9:15  600 Cooperatives-One Vision
     Working Together Through
     Touchstone Energy
     OAEC

9:45  The Economics of Cooperatives
     Cooperating
     Phil Kenkel
     OSU Bill Fitzwater Cooperative Chair

10:15 Break

10:30 Personalities and Feasibilities:
     Working Through Working Together
     Leon Stejskal
     The Triangle Companies

11:00 How CHS Interacts with Local Cooperatives
     John McEnroe, Senior Vice President, Country Operations, CHS

11:45 Lunch

Afternoon Session

1:00  What Happens When an Alliance Unravels
     Doug Jackson, Gungoll Jackson
     Collins Box & Devoll P.C.

1:45  Tips for an Alliance Board
     Vincent Smith Farmers Cooperative Exchange, Weatherford

2:15  Working Together with Customer Meetings
     Jim Morford, Burlington
     Cooperative Association, Joe Royster, Dacoma Farmers Cooperative

3:00  Homeruns, Basehits and Errors,
     What's Our Track Record with Alliances?
     Vern May CoBank

3:15  Adjourn

Program Highlights

- How CHS Interacts with Local Cooperatives
- The Economics of Cooperation
- The People Factor of a Successful Alliance
- Building in An Exit Strategy
- How Should an Alliance Board Function?
- Two Great Cooperatives: One Great Customer Meeting